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THE ‘REGIONAL REPORTS’ ON CITIES. 
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THE BOREAL FOREST OR ‘TAIGA’
extends across the UNECE Region
greater in extent than the Amazon rain forest
THE ARCTIC OCEAN LIES ENTIRELY WITHIN THE UNECE REGION
All the signatories of the ArcGc TreaGes are within UNECE
UNECE Region	
•  56 Member States – 4 sub-regions
-  North	America	
-  Western	&	Central	Europe	(EU & EFTA & 3 MS),
-  Eastern	Europe	(Belarus, Moldova, Ukraine), Russia	&	The	Caucasus	
(Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia) and Central	Asia	(Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, 
Tadzhikistan Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan)
-  South	East	Europe	& Turkey & Israel	
•  Home to 1.3 billion people (17% of global populaGon)
•  Approx. 45% of global GDP and 66% of world’s fresh water
•  ‘The Global North’
•  263 ciGes of 500,000 or more

Habitat III Secretariat Draft Structure:	
1.   ExecuEve	Summary	
2.   Urban	Trends:	UrbanizaEon	and	Development	




-  Addressing: Climate Change (AdaptaGon); Urban Ecosystem & Resource 








HABITAT III REGIONAL REPORT ON THE UNECE  
 
Towards a city-focused,  
people-centred and integrated approach 
to the New Urban Agenda 
 

















































































































































































































AGEING & LOW FERTILITY IN THE 
UNECE REGION
Trends & Patterns of Urbanisation & Demography	
•  Rural populaGon staGc, very large proporGon of urban dwellers 
– 70% and more 
•  Trend to urban concentraGon and agglomeraGon in clusters     
– ‘super-ciEes’
•  Countervailing trend with some ciGes shrinking
•  Tendency to sprawl in both types of city
•  Rapidly ageing populaGon (West, Central & Eastern Europe and 
Russia) but Central Asia growing young populaGon
•  MigraGon is a key issue – successive waves to large ciGes with 
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GDP per capita PPP (constant $2011) in 1990-2014 	
The Economy of Cities	
•  Economic transiGon in the last 20 years – centrally planned to 
market economies
•  Manufacturing decline since Habitat II
•  Rise of the Knowledge Economy built on a digital revoluGon is 
bringing about massive opportunity for urban change with 
new forms of space and use and it is acceleraGng urban 
concentraGon 
•  Digital innovaGon oﬀers new tools for urban planning & 
management and interacGon with ciGzens & actors
•  Challenge of using ‘big data’ without compromising 
community security





Ensure access to decent, 
adequate, aﬀordable and 




























































































THE INDUSTRIAL CITY – an outdated paradigm? 





















































































THE RESILIENT CITY – a posiGve urban cycle
•  Enhance natural & 
man-made assets 
•  Assure continuity of 
critical services 
•  Provide mobility & 
communications  
•  Promote cohesive & 
engaged communities 
•  Ensure stability, 
security & justice 
•  Foster economic 
prosperity 
•  Meet basic needs 
•  Support livelihood & 
employment 
•  Ensure public services 
•  Promote leadership & 
effective management 
•  Empower stakeholders 











THE RESILIENT CITY – a posiGve urban cycle
INTEGRATION	
	









































England is one ‘Super-city’	
The Irish Arc	
The Northern Horseshoe	
Landscape and physical environment of cities and 
regions today and tomorrow. 
 
Five years of research: background of climate change, 
migration, health awareness and ever increasing urban 
intensification: reflect on the role and the benefits of 
landscapes and ecosystems in our city regions.  
 
Understanding and reasoning the landscape 
Towards a new paradigm in landscape and 
environment. 
TOWARDS A NEW PARADIGM in 
LANDSCAPE and ENVIRONMENT  
	








Wellness not Illness 
Burns   
 





LEARNING from PLACE 
 
Emscher Landscape Park 
Schwarze-Rodrian 
 











LEARNING from ACTION 
 
Power of transformation 
Verhagen 
 
New York High Line 
Switkin 
 












01: URBAN GROWTH & 
SPRAWL 
 
02: CLIMATE CHANGE 
 








06: BEST PRACTICE 
 
07: A NEW NORMAL 
 
08: NEW AESTHETIC 
 
09: INTO THE MAINSTRAEM 
 
10: GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE 
 
 
TOWARDS A NEW PARADIGM in 










TOWARDS A NEW PARADIGM for the 
NEW URBAN AGENDA 
	
